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By throwing your arm at enemies, you can behead them 
and take over their bodies afterwards.
  

At the end of each area you will be given a score. 
The score depends on how much time you needed to 
get through the levels, how many brains you have 
collected and how many bodies you had to spawn. You 
can receive three different medals, gold, silver and 
bronze, for each criterion, giving you a special score 
bonus.



Ned is a mean, malicious nec-
romancer - Igor is his clumsy 
apprentice. 

In order to surpass his mas-
ter, Igor betrays Ned to the 
brave knight ReinholdT der 
Reine zu Rheingold who kills 
him and takes his head as a 
trophy.

Advanced Moves

These moves will help you to explore the entire lev-
els.

If you throw your head while jumping, you can reach 
even higher Places.  

You can activate Levers by throwing your arm at them. 
Try using the cursor keys to reach levers in different 
angles.

You are Ned. And you’re dead.

Luckily your dim-witted apprentice Igor tries to be 
like you and accidentally turns everybody for miles 
into zombies - you included.
Now that all that’s left of you is your head, you have 
to get out of ReinholdT’s mansion, return to your 
castle and kick your pupil’s butt.
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BASIS MOVES

These are the basic controls you need to get through 
Ned’s World.

You play Ned, the head. You can move Ned by pressing 
the cursor keys.

A headless body can be taken over by simply rolling 
Against it.  

Blue Bodies have the ability to jump. You can do this by 
pressing the space bar.



Main Menu

New Game -     Start A New Game

Options -     Balance the volume of sound and  
         Music

Credits -     find out the names of the people  
         who made this awesome game

Exit Game -     Leave the Game (you will never  
         need this Option...)

Pause Menu

Back to Game    - Resume your current game

Restart Level   - retry the current level

Options             - Balance the volume of sound 
and Music

Back to Main    - Return to Main Menu

Exit Game    - Leave the game (As I said...) 

If you press the space bar while controlling A green 
body, you can throw one of your arms. 
Use the cursor keys while throwing, to change the 
angle of the Armthrow.

By Pressing Ctrl, you can Throw your Head. Note, that 
your Body is destroyed when you do this.

Use the Cursor Keys while Throwing, to throw 
straight up or to simply drop your head. If you don’t 
use any Cursor Key, you will just throw your head in 
front of you. 


